
  

 

 
 

October 2016 
 

VAL AND MARTHA 
Invite you to their 

  MACMILLAN  
GARDEN COFFEE MORNING 

At 3 Lower North Street 
On Saturday 1st October 

10am—12 noon 
TEA COFFEE AND CAKE 

CAKE STALL 
0-5yrs  STALL 

ALL DONATIONS WELCOME 
(Bric-a-Brac not required this year thank you) 

 
Please come along, all welcome 

HUNDON VILLAGE HALL SOCIAL CLUB 

SATURDAY 29th OCTOBER 
HALLOWEEN QUIZ NIGHT 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
A FUN HALLOWEEEN/GUY FAWKES THEMED 

QUIZ NIGHT WITH MUSIC AND  

PICTURE ROUNDS 
DOORS OPEN 7.30PM  8PM START 

 
TEAMS OF FOUR TO SIX 

OPEN TO SOCIAL CLUB MEMBERS 
NEW MEMBERS ALWAYS WELCOME! 
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ADDISON’S SCHOOL  
OF MOTORING  

Professional local independent fully 
qualified patient and friendly  

driving instructor  

 Theory tuition  

 Block booking discounts  

 Hourly lessons available  

 Block intensive booking -  

 

 10/20/30 hrs  

  Pass plus registered  

  Discounts for students  

 Nervous drivers welcome  

  Refresher courses available  

  Gift vouchers available  

 
7 days a week days/evenings  

Contact Gary Addison D.S.A.A.D.I  
Mob 07590 455852  

email: garyaddison27@gmail.com  

HUNDON EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION 
 

The next meeting of the Trustees will be held in November 2016 
 
Please apply now, applications received after 14 November will 
not be considered until March 2017. 
 
GRANTS FOR EDUCATIONAL PURPOSES 
 
If you need financial assistance to pay fees for educational courses 
(including music and sports), for educational outings, for books or fees 
for students at college or university, or for any other educational 
purpose, then you can apply for a grant. 
 
To be considered for a grant, you must: 
 
Be under the age of 25 or making an application in respect of a 
person under 25. 
 
Reside within the Parish of Hundon. 
 
Please apply by email or letter giving the following information: 
 
Name and address of student. 
 
Age of student. 
 
Course of study and location. 
 
Course start and end dates. 
 
Expected expenditure on: 
(a) books and equipment 
(b) fees. 
 
Student’s income. 
 
Any other information you wish to give. 
 
Grant amount requested. 
 
Name of person to whom cheque should be payable. 
 
Letters of application should be sent to Bernard Beer, Beauford Lodge, 
Mill Road,Hundon (phone 786942) by 14 November 2016.  
Or email to 
beaufordlodge@hotmail.com  
 
All letters and emails are dealt with in the strictest confidence. Emails 
are preferred and will be acknowledged. 

THANK YOU 
 

I would like to thank Una and John Brewster for all their hard work in 
the Hundon Churchyard. Particularly recently when they cleared the 
area around the graves of the Gipps family of which Mrs. Armstrong 
was the daughter. Mrs. Armstrong was a long term resident of Hundon 
having been born in the Vicarage, moving to Bachelors Hall on her 
marriage to John Armstrong and later to Church Street. When I knew 
her she lived in Callis Street in Clare. She and her mother were 
amongst the people who donated money so that the village could buy 
the land which is now the playing field. 
 

Rosemary Ace, ex Hundon resident 

THANK YOU 
A big thank you to Broxted Solar Community 
Fund for Hundon and Charles Ryder for the 
£1500 grant towards Hundon Outdoor Gym. 
 
We are on our way, but still have funds to 
raise, so please keep supporting our efforts to 
get to the £11k needed, thank you! 
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Alternate Weds from 5th October 9.30-3.00pm Village Hall car  park 

HUNDON COMMUNITY CAFÉ 

at your VILLAGE HALL every THURSDAY  

2.30 - 4.30 pm 

 

Look out for the blue spotted teapot sign 

 

You may be aware that sadly Ann Eaton passed 

away recently.  Ann was an  unstinting 

supporter of the Community Café.  She 

represented the café at Village Hall meetings, 

took her turn at helping  in the kitchen and 

came every week, together with Ivan, Tom and 

June to set-up the cafe ready for everyone. She 

will be greatly missed by us.  

 

One of Ann’s favourite cakes was a  Swiss roll, 

this border is the nearest I could get to one.   

 

Janet Burrows 

 

 

 

 

Dear people of Hundon, 
 
On Saturday September 10th, the Hundon production of 'Rats Upon A 
Time...' took place at Hundon Village Hall – and what an incredible 
performance the young Rats gave! We would like to offer a huge big 
WELL DONE to all involved, and big thanks to the Hundon community 
for their support and encouragement! 
 
We were so impressed with the amount of work put in by the actors 
over the six weeks of rehearsals, and how they managed to put on 
such an excellent performance with so little time to rehearse, that 
we've decided to crank up the pressure, and so this time we're going 
to rehearse and perform the next production in one week! Of course, 
this will be the same number of rehearsals, but taking place each day 
over the half-term break in October, with an evening performance at 
6pm on Saturday 29th October. 
 
We had a great response from the audience at 'Rats Upon A Time...', 
and we're hoping to repeat this with our next production : 'The 
Greatest Halloween Panto Ever!' 
 
We are already beginning to cast some parts, but there will be open 
auditions at the village hall on Saturday 8th October from 2-3pm, for 
any parts not yet cast. For those interested, there will be singing, 
dancing, a cast of the dead, and a skeletal pantomime horse! 
 
Unfortunately, we will need to charge a fee of £20.00 per actor for the 
week, to help contribute towards the cost of hiring the hall. 
 
For further information, please visit our website at : 
www.rattusradicalus.co.uk 

 
Best wishes, 

Jai & Gillie. 

ALLOTMENTS 
 NOTHING MORE ON  

THE BONFIRE  
 

PLEASE! 

HUNDONVILLAGE HALL  
SOCIAL CLUB 

 
BINGO NIGHT 

 
SATURDAY 15th OCTOBER 

 
Doors open 7.30pm 

 
Eyes down 8pm 

 

Open to Social Club members only 
However new members always 

welcome 
Sorry, no guests or under 18s 
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FROM THE REVD STUART MITCHELL  
AT THE VICARAGE IN CLARE 

Dear Friends,  
A recent away day to the RAF Museum in Hendon, 

North West London, took me back to my roots when as a 
sixteen year old I signed on for an RAF apprenticeship as 
an aircraft fitter airframes. Back then I didn’t know what an 
‘A Fitt A’ was but soon learned that it covered all the bits of 
an aircraft that hold the specialist bits together; engines, 
electrics and weapons. Nostalgia ruled the day wandering 
around the exhibition halls, looking at the aircraft I had 
learned to maintain and also examples of aircraft that came 
into service after I had left the RAF. Would you believe a 
full size mock-up of the latest aircraft to enter service 
NEXT YEAR?   

 
Clearly my time in the Royal Air Force was not 

some isolated occasion or event in my life but one that 
informed my then present and future in God’s service. The 
visit reminded me of the value of our parish churches, 
holding together the present for us but also the future in 
service to God. The exhibition halls at Hendon held a 
microcosm of all the RAF has achieved in the 98 years 
since its formation from the fledgling Royal Flying Corps, 
that itself a joint venture by the Army and the Royal Navy 
to fight the Great War in the air. Looking at the exhibits, 
which brought back memories good and bad – it wasn’t all 
a bed of roses, I knew of the reality for which those aircraft 
had been built. Yet gathered together, a single example of 
an extinct species (of a mechanical kind they all are) they 
represent the freedom gained through deterrence and 
defence as well as offence in a world that seems never to 
really learn the meaning of peace. The testimony of those 
with whom I had the honour to serve and thousands more 
beside knows the cost of such service; it is a daily reality 
we are glad to share with those who did not. Sharing our 
life experiences broadens our understanding of the world in 
which we live; the practical and the spiritual. And I believe 
that is what we are all called to do, each day, every day.  

 
The Disciples who followed Jesus, not just those 

we know now as Apostles and by name but also those 
whose names remain lost in time shared their experiences 
which some collected and wrote down and later collated 
into the Bible. Opening the Bible to read of the adventures 
of the early Christians is most rewarding; reading the 
history of the Hebrews in the books of Kings is equally 
gripping and frightening as any modern literary work of 
today. My analogy of my visit to Hendon fails when the 
respective buildings are considered. Older than the 
exhibition halls on the former RAF base our churches are 
not housing past examples of humankind’s ingenuity as 
museum exhibits but are living places where the living God 
can be experienced in worship. The call to worship for 
Christians should be the strongest feeling to give thanks 
and praise to God when we gather together in church each 
week. Regrettably that’s not always possible in smaller 
villages; but if the urge to be with others in the presence of 
God in church, there will always be one near to where you 
live. If you haven’t been for a while, do look up the notices 
in the churches nearby and come back and see what’s new 
or even the same, maybe at Harvest or Christmas or any 
Sunday. God will be pleased to welcome you back and so 
will I.  

With every blessing 
Stuart  

CHURCH NEWS 
 

Following a successful bid for government funding through 
Heritage Lottery grants, work to replace the stolen lead 
from the roof of All Saints Church is in progress. Good 
weather has ensured a good start, the most obvious being 
an enclosure of steel sheet and scaffolding around the 
building. Sunday services will continue and there will be no 
problem in arranging special services as and when the 
need arises. 
 
I’m most grateful to all who have been involved with the 
recent fund raising events, particularly the Wedding Dress 
festival and Flower Show, which are a vital source of 
income supplementing the generous giving at services. 
The provision of a toilet and servery from which 
refreshments can be served would of course greatly 
enhance these events. It is with regret that having got to 
the stage of an agreed design, the costs of installation 
were prohibitive when balanced against available funds 
and promised grants. However, it is still my intention that 
such facilities will be installed, but at this stage I cannot 
give a date. Any donations or grants already received are 
safeguarded in the PCC finances and will be held there 
until the project gets the go-ahead. 
  

Revd Stuart Mitchell (Rector) 

ALL SAINTS CHURCH  
FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

 
We are very pleased to be able to welcome back the 
Haverhill Choral Society who will be giving a concert in the 
church on Saturday 26 November starting at 7.30p.m.  
Those of you who enjoyed their ‘Carmina Burana’ and 
‘Messiah’ performances will I am sure want to join us on 
this coming occasion.  The programme is a Shakespeare 
Tribute entitled ‘Music – as you like it’!  There will be music 
by Vaughan Williams, Serenade to Music, incidentally 
performed at the Last Night of the Proms, John Rutter’s ‘It 
was a lover and his lass’ and also a selection of music from 
West Side Story by Leonard Bernstein; which, as you may 
know was based on Shakespeare’s ‘Romeo and Juliet’.  
There will be full details in the November issue of the 
Hundon Herald but make sure you put this date in your 
diary now! 
 
Another date you should be aware of is Monday 28 
November when there will be a flower workshop in the 
village hall, given by Margaret Knights.  Margaret joined us 
during the Flower Festival of 2015 and this time she will be 
showing us how to make a Christmas table decoration 
which everyone will have a chance to make. The day will 
commence at about 9.30a.m. with coffee and then a light 
lunch will be enjoyed later on.  More details of cost and the 
programme will be in the November issue of the Hundon 
Herald but, if you are interested, then places are limited to 
12 only.  There will be a sign up sheet in the shop on 1 
November. 
 

Margaret Langridge  
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Phil Daniels 

Plasterer 
All types of plastering 

including: 
 

Smooth over  

artexed ceilings 

Rendering 

Floor Screeding 

Plasterboarding 

Coving 

 

 
Hundon 786408  

or 
 07766 406477 

ALL SAINTS CHURCH 
FLOWER FESTIVAL AND ART SHOW 

 
The annual Flower Festival and art show was held in the church over the 
August bank holiday weekend.  We were fortunate in that the weather 
was dry and warm every day and we had so many visitors who kept us 
busy serving teas and coffees and home made cakes.  As we also had a 
display of wedding dresses throughout the church the theme for our 
flower arrangements this year was “honeymoon destination” – flower 
arrangements highlighted places such as Scotland, Greece, Morocco, a 
French bistro in Paris and a tropical beach scene! 
 
We had 28 dresses on display covering every decade from the 1940s 
(using clothing coupons from family and friends) through to 2014 – we 
even had a group of ‘mothers and daughters’!  It was interesting to see 
how the fashions had changed over the years. 
 
As well as all the dresses to see, we had some wonderful art work from 
village artists and other professional artists.  There is certainly a huge 
amount of talent to be found in Hundon and the surrounding areas. 
 
David Newton added to the wedding theme by lending us his Model T 
Ford complete with wedding ribbons and our thanks go to David for 
doing so. 
 
Another big attraction this year was teddy bear parachuting from the top 
of the tower – there was a lot of nervousness amongst the bears and 
soft toys but they all made a great leap of faith and landed safely, 
receiving a certificate of achievement after the jump.  Many thanks to 
Linton church for lending us the parachutes. 
 
Finally, after some small expenses we made just over £700 for church 
funds.  Thanks go to all the artists who lent their work, to the ladies who 
lent their wedding dresses, to the flower ladies for producing such 
wonderful arrangements, to all the ladies who made such delicious 
cakes and, last but not least, to all the helpers who, over the three days, 
brewed endless pots of tea, made lots of cups of coffee and washed up!  

Thank you all; we couldn’t have done it without you! 

Margaret Langridge                                                                                                  

HELP SAVE AN ENDANGERED SPECIES 
Notes on how you can help during October 

 

Found a hedgehog out in daylight? Something is wrong—it 
shouldn’t be there! It needs help fast!! 
After the middle of October a young or small hedgehog  out at 
night?  It probably has something wrong with it and will not survive 
the winter unless it is treated and cared for!! 
Or simply a hedgehog you think is in difficulties? 
Capture it first ( it won’t hang around for you to make a call ) put it 
in a high sided box or safe container  then call - 
 

HUNDON HEDGEHOG RESCUE 
Jill 01440 786489 / 0781 847 8770       Fiona 01440 786821 / 0778 846 6640 

It is the time of year hoggies are looking for  ‘winter accommodation’  and may have chosen your garden. 
If you plan to use a strimmer or have a bonfire please check the undergrowth or bonfire pile for hedgehogs 
before you start and light the fire from one side only so any hoggies have an escape route.  
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FOR SALE 
 

2010 Five berth  
Sprite Musketeer  caravan 

Excellent condition 
Little use, only four days this year 

Porch awning included in price 
Dealer’s price £9,500—£10,000 

My price £7,750 ono 
View by appointment 

TEL 786640 

HUNDON HAWKS 

The Village Youth Football Team have had to move to a 

bigger pitch adjacent to the men's pitch and two new goals 

have been put up. These aren't strong enough to cope with 

any sort of misuse, they were expensive and we would 

very much appreciate being notified if anyone sees any 

sort of abuse. The volunteers have worked really hard to 

prepare the pitch and we don't have funds available to 

replace damaged equipment. Can we also appeal for dog 

owners to please not let their dogs foul on the pitches, for 

obvious reasons!  

 

On September 10 there was a good result  for Hundon 

Under 11's. The boys played really well and deserved 

more than a 1-1 draw, but considering where we started 

from this is a great start to our season. 

 

 Thank you to our home kit sponsor GRM Electrical & to all 

the parents & locals who came up to watch and support the 

boys and buy a cuppa from our tea stand. 

 

 Many thanks from Glynn, Graham and Alan,  

Hundon Hawks. 
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http://www.redsideup.co.uk/  

 01440 706911 

S. ROSE PLUMBING  

& OIL HEATING 

For all your plumbing  

 & oil boiler services 

 

 plumbing repairs & installation 

 oil boiler repairs & installation 

 Oftec registered business 

 Unvented cylinders 

 Worcester boiler trained 

 

 

 

 

 

Call Stuart on : 

01440 762461 / 07432797372 

email : rosestuart76@icloud.com 

HIRE CHARGES FOR HUNDON VILLAGE HALL 

  
Village groups, organisations, charities & fundraising events: - 
£10 per hour 
 
Other groups: - £12 per hour 
  
Functions, such as; parties, social events, anniversaries, family 
gatherings etc., not required for the whole day: - £15 per hour*. 
  
Wedding receptions: - £250 for the whole day, including any set
-up time*. 
  
*(a refundable damage retainer will also be required in some 
cases) 
  
There is a calendar of events and availability at  
www.hundon-village.co.uk/villagehall - scroll to the link at the 
bottom of the page -  
or contact Graham Gosling on 

 07720 206001  
 

or email hvhbookings@dambresi.com 
 

http://www.redsideup.co.uk/
mailto:rosestuart76@icloud.com
http://www.hundon-village.co.uk/villagehall
mailto:hvhbookings@dambresi.com
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DEADLINE for NOVEMBER issue  

23rd October  
by 12 noon please 

Full contact details on page 12 

 
Please make a note of the deadline 

PEST CONTROL SERVICES 
Rodent & Insect Specialist 

CLUSTER FLIES, LOFT AREA, WASPS, ANTS, RATS, 

MICE, MOLES, RABBITS, DEER MANAGEMENT.  

Agricultural & Domestic 

6 & 12 month contracts available 

          Free Quotations  

 

Contact Mr. N. J. Leonard 

 Barnardiston (01440) 786963  
Mobile: 07979 648857                   

  

 

 

 

 

 

Outdoor learning is at 

the heart of our 
curriculum. Our rural 
setting and fabulous 

outdoor space is the 
perfect place for 

fostering holistic  
development and 
wellbeing for your 

child. 
 

Call 01440 786638 to book your free trial now 
 

Free Early Years Education for 2*, 3 & 4 year olds 

 
hundonhedgehogs@gmail.com  
www.hundonhedgehogs.com 

 
We are an Ecat 

accredited setting 

Hundon Village Hall, North Street, Hundon, Suffolk C010 8EE 
Registered Charity No: 1038959 

Hundon Hedgehogs 

1ST CLARE GUIDES  
 

1st Clare Guides is now up and running 
Tuesdays 7-8.30pm  

Contact Sue 01787 277360  
to join or for more info  
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HERALD ARTICLES 
 
Remember—you can submit articles for the 
Herald at any time in the month, you don’t have 
to wait until the deadline. 
Items for inclusion can be emailed, typed or 
written. 

Complete garden maintenance 
 
   GRASS CUTTING GARDEN   
      CLEARANCE 
     STRIMMING  HEDGE TRIMMING 
     TURFING  FENCING WORK 
     GARDEN WALLS  PATIOS and PATHS 
     BLOCK PAVING  
      DRIVEWAYS 

 
QUALIFIED TREE SURGEON 

 
FOR A FREE QUOTATION CALL 

01440 786484  
OR 

07776350485 
No job too small 

Full public liability insurance 

P & S 
GARDENING 

SERVICES 

Hundon Parish Council 
Village Matters 

 
Hundon Parish Meeting and was held on Wednesday 14th September 
2016. 
 
Speeding 
 
The subject of speeding traffic through Hundon village was discussed 
and how best to alleviate this problem. The Parish Clerk will write to 
the Borough Councillor, Mary Evans, requesting the use of Flashing 
Speed Awareness Signs to be inserted in the village.  A quote for 
stickers, showing the correct speed limits, which would be stuck on 
rubbish bins, is to be sourced. 
 
Astro Turf 
 
The astro turf has now been reopened and is ready for use for those 
holding membership cards. 
 
Hundon Hawks  Football Team 
 
The Hundon Hawks football team are moving from the village hall 
pitch and will now play along side the adult team. However a portion 
of the pitch is very overgrown and the Parish Councillors have agreed 
to obtain a quote for clearing the  land. 
 
Bus Service 
 
The lack of a bus service in Hundon was mentioned, particularly as 
school and college students found it difficult to travel during the 
summer holidays.  Connecting Communities has been set up for this 
purpose by Suffolk County Council and was mentioned in the August 
Hundon Herald.  However, it is felt that the more people that use this 
facility in Hundon could highlight to the council the need for a regular 
bus service. 
 
Planning Applications 
 
1.  An Extraordinary meeting was held on the 21st September 2016 to 
discuss a proposed new dwelling in Farmerie Road. Application No. 
DC/16/1444/FUL  A notice was put on the Parish Board outside the 
village hall car park informing interested parties of the meeting. 
 
2.  Trees in a Conservation Area pollarded to 3 metres. 
 
3.  8 dwellings at the Old Pumping Station, Lower Road, Hundon.  
Application No. DC/16/1238/OUT 
 
The next meeting will be on Wednesday 19th October 2016 at 7.30pm 
in the Village Hall Social Club. 
 
Parish Clerk Contact Details: 
Mrs Susan Button 
Oak Cottage, Lower Road, Hundon, C010 8DZ 
 
Telephone: 07711 969103  (Mon – Fri 9.30am –5pm)  
 
Email: hundonparishclerk@hotmail.co.uk  
Website: http://hundon.onesuffolk.net  
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PLEASE  

clear up after 
your dog 

 

 dog  

  lead   

 poo bag 

Pet waste can go in 
dog bins, and 

 also black bins 

 
 

PRE BOOKED PRIVATE HIRE 

FOR ALL YOUR AIRP0RT,  

FRIENDLY, EFFICIENT  
AND RELIABLE  SERVICE 

CONTACT CHARLIE & JULIE 

01787 277665 

 

C J CARS 

DAVE COVENEY 
HANDYMAN 

 
 

PAINTING & DECORATING, 
TILING, 

 
STONEWORK, BRICKWORK, POINTING UP, 

 
TIDYING UP GARDENS, POWERWASHING 

 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 

 
TEL 01440 786709 MOB 07752095318 

HUNDON 200 CLUB    
SEPTEMBER DRAW 2016 

 
1st Janet Burrows    80 £50 
 
2nd Margaret Scrivener   91 £20 
 
3rd Jill Stigwood     69 £10 
 
 Graham Gridley    33 £10 
 
 Joy Sard   153 £10   

HUNDON VILLAGE SHOP NEWS 
 
The lazy days of summer are shortening and 
the early signs of autumnal hues are beginning 
to enhance the surrounding countryside…yet 
the shop and its environs look just the same! 
Folk have been asking again…just what is 
happening? We are as frustrated as many of 
you.  
 

We have been waiting for the 
Post Office authorities to carry 
out another “scope” of the 
proposed changes. This has 
now been done and the results 
are still positive and supportive 
of developments. It all seems to 
take so much time though. 
Partly the result of changes in 

personnel, partly the need to stay in line with 
changing building requirements and partly 
because this seems to be the nature of the 
beast! We cannot afford (literally) to ignore the 
involvement of others though because they are 
offering funding and we must 
jump through their hoops.  
 
We console ourselves with the 
reminder that “Roma die uno 
non aedificata est”. 
 
We are still very much open for 
business of course. Your regular orders of 
newspapers and magazines are kept ready for 
you to pick up. Cakes, biscuits, milk and fresh 
meats and pasties as well as frozen ready 
meals and useful standbys are available. As the 
seasons ease into change the fresh fruit and 
vegetables are different too. Come and avail 
yourself of fine local produce.  

 
It is with great sadness that we have learned of 
the death of a friend and shop co-worker. Ann 
Eaton volunteered and assisted in the shop in 
so many ways and was a stalwart of the village 
and known to so many. She will be sadly 
missed and our thoughts are with her family and 
friends at such a sad time. 
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Visit the Hundon 
website: 

 
 

www.hundon-village.co.uk 

HUNDON GARDEN CLUB 
ANNUAL SHOW 

4th September 2016 
TROPHY WINNERS 

 

Culinary Plate:   

 
1st –   Jill Brown   /   2nd   Barbara Waldron 
 
Diamond Jubilee (vegetable) Trophy:  

 
 1st     Jill Brown  /  2nd  Bob Steel 

 
Fruit Trophy:  

 
 1st    David Rowlinson  /   2nd   Jill Brown 

 
Floral Arts Trophy:   
 
1st    Jane Fox    /   2nd Jill Chinery 
 
Floral Vase:  
 
  1st   Jill Brown     / 2nd   Jane Fox 
 
Photography Plate (most points):  
 
1st    Mike Chinery/ 2nd  Brian Bolland 
 

 
Photography trophy for single best photo:   

 
 Megan Cooper 
 
 
Plough Trophy for adult craft:  
 
 1st   Alexandra Gunn   /  2nd  Jock Whitehouse 

 
 
Premier Shield for most points gained overall by an 
exhibitor: 
 
1st   Jill Brown   /   2nd  Jane Fox 

 
Rowlett Cup for best exhibit as judged by public:   
 
 Rhoda Le Guen 
 
Junior Crafts     Megan Cooper 
 
Junior Photography     Megan Cooper 
 
Junior Gardening     Harrison Bently / Oliver Gale 
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Info@simslandscaping.com  

01440 842178 or 07979 620488 

 
Oil fired boiler servicing and repairs 

 
 Bathrooms fitted / and general  

plumbing service 
 

(free estimates) 
 

Mobile  07507473109 
 Home    01440 821666 

DEADLINE for 

November 
Issue 

 

23rd October  
by 12 noon 

please 
 

Contact the Editor, 
Gill Shepstone:  
The Farmery, 
Church Street, 

Hundon CO10 8ER 
 

01440 786203 
 

email: 
hundonherald@ 

hotmail.com 
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Harding Garage Services Ltd.Harding Garage Services Ltd.Harding Garage Services Ltd.   
    NOW SELLING PETROL AND DIESEL  

Professional, friendly service with honest 
advice about your car — visit us for: 

 MOTs 

 Fault Diagnostics 

 All mechanical repairs 

 Servicing 

 Body Work 

 Class 4 and 7 MOTs 

 Air conditioning servicing and 

repair 

 Routine maintenance (including tyres, 

brakes, exhausts, batteries, lights, air 
conditioning etc) 

 HEATING OIL AVAILABLE 

 Car sales 

Stradishall Service Station 
Under new ownership  ( Opp. HMP Highpoint) 

Stradishall, Newmarket, CB8 9XX 

Tel: 01440 820391 

MAYSLAND HOLISTIC 
Lower North Street Hundon 

 

REFLEXOLOGY & REIKI HEALING  £35 
REFLEXOLOGY      £30 

INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE    £25 
ANGEL CARD READING     £30 

 
CERTIFICATED COURSES — PRACTITIONER LEVEL 

REIKI I — £120 REIKI II — £150    MASTER/TEACHER 

HOPI EAR CANDLES £120 
INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE £120 

HOME PAMPER PARTIES £30 per person  
CALL Linda on 01440 786363 or m. 07890 869688 

www.mayslandholistic.co.uk 

OLD SCHOOL COMMUNITY HALL IN CLARE   
TUESDAY 11TH OCTOBER   2:00 PM  

CLARE SEEKERS social club for the visually 
impaired. Richard Langridge talking about 'Medieval 
poetry. but not as you know it', followed by tea and 
cake! CLARE SEEKERS meets monthly (plus 
outings and pub lunches in between) and welcomes 
new members from all the surrounding villages. 
Transport is provided.  
 
For more information about the club please contact 
Trudi Nicoll 01440 785840. 
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HERALD ADVERTS 
 

For Sale, Wanted and other  
‘small ads’ are free to  

Hundon residents 
 

HUNDON POPPY APPEAL 2016 – GIFT AID 
 
 
The Poppy Appeal will be launched locally on Saturday 29 October. 
As in previous years we have a strong team of collectors in the village: 
Paul Rymills, Loraine Callow, David Crawley, Richard Langridge, 
Simon Hickes, Marion Rowlinson, Catherine Clark  and Sue Walker. 
 
Over the past two years we have gradually introduced Gift Aid 
envelopes. Gift Aid is a tax concession whereby a donation to a 
charity – in our case the Poppy Appeal – can be increased by 25% at 
no additional cost to the donor. Several donations made to a collector 
on house calls last year were £5, £10 or £20 in notes and many of 
these, but not all, were Gift Aided. So that meant that respectively 
those donations became £6.25, £12.50 and £25 to the charity on 
counting. 
 
Gift Aided donations can be made by anyone who pays tax to the 
Revenue for whatever reason. The collector will carry an envelope 
that shows name, address and amount donated when completed. It 
only takes a few minutes to fill in  but does make a considerable 
difference to our village contribution to the Poppy Appeal when totted 
up. And there is no reason why coins cannot be put into the envelope.   
 
May I encourage everyone to use Gift Aid where authorised ie a UK 
tax payer. 

Johnny Walker 
Poppy Appeal Coordinator 

HUNDON FOOTBALL CLUB 
With the first team's season seven games in, results have been 
difficult to come by, but there are quite a few new young faces coming 
through from Hundon Hawks so there is time for these players to settle 
in to the existing squad and hopefully pick up some points along the 
way. They currently hold 11th place in Kershaw Senior A. 
 
The Reserve team have only had one competitive match to date losing 
at Clare in the Suffolk Primary Cup. The lack of matches is due to late 
withdrawals from the league and a postponed match at Duxford as it 
clashed with an air show where the car park is used, 
 
Early in September the club had a committee meeting with a 
difference, the added attendees were Terry McEntee, Jan McLardy 
and Bob Barnett  (the leading people in our ongoing quest for new 
facilities ).  I was pleased the meeting was well attended by the club. 
Terry, Jan and Bob brought everyone up to speed and pushed those 
present to find some more like minded people to help with fundraising. 
So far I know of one person that has come forward and was planning 
to chat to Jan, thanks to all for attending  
 
Fixtures subject to change, kick off as stated  
 
First Team sponsored by Clerkin Civils  
1/10 Home - Soham Town Rangers Res 3pm, 8/10 Home - Burwell 
Swifts 2pm 
15/10 Home - Ipswich Wanderers Res  (Suffolk Senior and Reserve 
Cup) 2.15pm 
22/10 Away Royston Town A 3pm 
29/10 Home Cambridge University Press 3pm 
 
Reserve Team sponsored by Haverhill Electrical  
1/10 Away Eaton Socon A 3pm,  8/10 Away Great Paxton Res 2pm 
15/10 Away Linton Granta A 3pm, 22/10 Home Mott Macdonald 3pm 
29/10 No fixture at the time of writing       

Mark  
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   CAPRI BLINDS 
 

 VERTICAL  ROMAN ROLLER 

PLEATED  VENETIAN WOODEN 

 

* MULTI-BLIND DISCOUNT IF YOU BUY   

3  or MORE BLINDS! * 

 

*CHILD SAFETY  DEVICES FITTED on 

REQUEST  * 
  

Free measuring - Free Fitting 

All in the comfort of your home 

11 years experience 
 

Based in Linton 

100s of satisfied LOCAL customers 
 Hundon's preferred Blind professional ,  

trusted by scores of customers in the village 
www.capriblinds.co.uk 

TELEPHONE 01223 894 020 

 
Affordable, Quality Blinds 

ST. EDMUNDSBURY  
WASTE MANAGEMENT 

Periodically wheeled bins may split. If this has 
happened to one of your bins please report the 
damage. A replacement bin will be delivered as 

soon as it can be arranged. 
Waste Management  Phone: 01284 763233 
customer.services@westsuffolk.gov.uk 

mailto:customer.services@westsuffolk.gov.uk
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BRITTANY 
Mobile Home –sleeps up to 6—for holiday rent 

2 bedrooms, 1 en suite 
Oven, microwave, fridge freezer, satellite tv, veranda 
Swimming Pool available—on English speaking site 

Open all year      Good Touring area 
Variable rates according to dates 

Further details please ring 
01440 786371 

Transit Load  £150 

 

Half Load £80 

See me  Saturdays on  

Haverhill market 

HUNDON SUMMER FESTIVAL 
 
As the sun slowly leaves us all behind, I look back on a fabulous 
summer made all the more special by an amazing Hundon Summer 
Festival weekend. 
 
A Saturday night filled with energetic pop songs, double bass 
acrobatics, original music by highly talented musicians, all topped off 
by one of the best rock performances the festival has ever had. Then 
if that wasn't enough, we followed this up on Sunday afternoon with 
unicycle lessons, birds of prey, dogs galore, a wheelbarrow full of 
goodies (congratulations to Sue Chilcott on winning this amazing 
prize) and a sea of smiles at our village fete. Ignoring the monsoon 
downpour 30 minutes after the fete closed that nearly washed us 
away as we packed up! 
Since that weekend I've been told over and over again; the 2016 
Festival was the best yet. And, I have to agree, although as the 
Chairman of the committee I'm a little biased. 
As Chairman,  I am extremely proud of the work the Hundon Festival 
Committee put in this year. Months of planning, late nights, stress and 
last minute phone calls go into the organisation of a single weekend. 
Yet, every year we come back for more, always striving to better the 
previous year. 
We strongly believe the festival weekend is for the village. An 
opportunity to celebrate, meet with our neighbours and friends, and 
enjoy some light entertainment. So, when more than 50 non-
committee volunteers, stepped up this year to help over the bank 
holiday weekend, it brings home what a great community we live in. 
Without these volunteers we simply couldn't have done it... thank you. 
 
While I'm on the subject of volunteers; this year we ran a volunteers 
prize draw to show our appreciation of the time these people give up, 
with the opportunity to win a 2 night hotel stay for two. I'm very 
pleased to announce our winner was Janet Burrows. Congratulations 
Jan, I hope you have a lovely relaxing weekend. 
 
And of course, a massive thank you to everyone that attended the 
festival this year, and supported all of our other events and fund 
raisers throughout 2016. 
 
So, as we start to think of how we're going to better it again next year 
we need to expand our committee a little. If you're interested in joining 
us, bringing fresh ideas and enthusiasm please join us on Wednesday 
26th October 7.30pm at the Rose & Crown for more information. 
 
Thank you,       Gavin Harper 

Chairman, Hundon Festival Committee 
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SUFFOLK  
LIBRARIES 

 
MOBILE 

 LIBRARY 
ROUTE 18 

 

Calling every 
four weeks on  
Wednesdays 

 
Hundon Village 

Hall  
2.50—3.50 

 
12th October 

 

If you’d like a catalogue please call 
KATY 07789115962 

HEALTHWATCH SUFFOLK CALLS FOR YOUR 

STORIES OF CARE IN THE COUNTY 

 
Healthwatch Suffolk has the power to shape, influence and improve 
local NHS and social care services in the county. It is independent 
from the NHS and social care, which means you can be honest when 
sharing your views. 
 
It has launched a new campaign called “#NHSSelfieStars” for 
obtaining feedback from people about their use of local health and 
social care services. It wants to celebrate what is good about services 
and highlight where things could be better. 
 
The state of the current health and care economy means that it has 
never been more important to share your views about local services; 
even if you don’t think it will make a difference. The watchdog hopes 
that this campaign will encourage people to share their stories so that 
it can help health and social care professionals understand the views 
and experiences of people using their services and feed them into 
ongoing plans to change the way your services are delivered. 
 
Healthwatch Suffolk is asking people to share a “selfie” and a story of 
NHS care in Suffolk so that it can highlight your experiences. All of the 
stories will be added to the growing volume of data the watchdog has 
already gathered from local people and used to hold services to 
account. You can share your selfie and story with Healthwatch Suffolk 
on Instagram (use #NHSSelfieStars) or by email to 
info@healthwatchsuffolk.co.uk.  
 
It is always possible to share your experiences anonymously with 
Healthwatch Suffolk. You can visit www.healthwatchsuffolk.co.uk/
services, where it is possible to rate and review your experience within 
any health or social care service in the county. Alternatively, please 
call 01449 703949 to speak with a member of the Healthwatch team. 

mailto:info@healthwatchsuffolk.co.uk
http://www.healthwatchsuffolk.co.uk/services
http://www.healthwatchsuffolk.co.uk/services
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DO YOU ‘DO’ FACEBOOK? 

Join Hundon Village Group  
 

A group for the residents and friends 
of Hundon in Suffolk to communicate  

and exchange news and ideas,  

and promote village events. 
 

http://www.facebook.com/groups/192288217475615/  
 

Hundon Village Hall 
http://www.facebook.com/hundonvillagehall 

 
There is also a group for Clare at 

http://www.facebook.com/groups/ClareUK/ 
 

and Kedington 
 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/270685863071875/ 
 
 

Twitter link https://twitter.com/Hundon 
   

Qualified Horticulturalist 

Experienced Head Gardener 

Reliable Friendly Service 

Fully insured 

  Hard and soft landscaping 

  Tree pruning, planting and felling 

  Turfing and seeding 

  Hedge cutting and planting 

  Grass cutting and strimming 

  Patios and fencing 

  Rotavating and clearance 
All garden work and landscaping undertaken 

 

LOGS FOR SALE 
For all enquiries please contact Alex Colman 

 

01440 761028  07795 364135 

www.countrygardensandlandscapes.co.uk  

KAD Cars 

Professional & Reliable Taxi Services 

 Executive Travel 

 Airport Transfers 

 Race Days 

 Day / Evening Hire 

 Travel in our Pristine Cars or Luxury Mini-
bus 

 Tel: 01440 707318 

 Read our reviews on Facebook 
www.facebook.com/KadCarsLtd 

D.J .ALBON 
BUILDER & DECORATOR 

 

All Brickwork ● Chimneys rebuilt, repointed, repaired  
Garden walls ● Extensions  ● Block paving  

Plastering and repairs ● Painting and decorating  
● All new guttering and repairs  

Conservatories and Roof line ● Tiling ●  Groundwork, 
driveways and roofing ● Conversions,  

restorations and alterations 
All maintenance 

All fencing and repairs 
No job too small 

For  a friendly and professional service call 
Home  01787 278815 
Mobile  07948 004680 

FLAT TO LET IN HUNDON 
Spacious flat to let unfurnished for short term only 

 
Accommodation: 

Sitting room 
Kitchen/diner  Double bedroom 

Bathroom with shower 

Off road safe parking 
 

FURTHER INTO 
TEL:  01440 786777 

(Sorry, no smokers or pets) 

Friday 7th October 2016 7:30 PM - Old 
School Community Centre  

CLARE HISTORICAL SOCIETY LECTURE  
 

'AN ILLUSTRATED HISTORY OF THE 
SUFFOLK REGIMENT' BY GWYN THOMAS 

  
All welcome. Annual membership £8; visitors 
to any meeting £2. 
 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/192288217475615/
http://www.countrygardensandlandscapes.co.uk/
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IN THE VILLAGE .…. 

Useful contact numbers 

Hundon Community Primary School :    

Vicky Hogg        786217 

Hundon Hedgehogs:     786638 

Village Hall bookings: Graham Gosling         07720 206001 

Village Hall Social Club : Joe Davis   786478  

Hundon Shop & Post Office :      786223 

The Rose & Crown, North Street :     786261 

The Plough at Brockley Green:     786789 

Community Cafe:   Thurs  2.30pm – 4.30pm  
(Village Hall)      786638 
 
Evergreens (over 55’s) alternate Mondays –  
Pam Deeks       786678 
 
Carpet  Bowls:  Fri afternoon – Mick Hathaway 786993 

Hundon WI:  Phyllis Houghton    786846 

Hundon Wildspace:  Geoff Spooner  -           07780 845458  

Gardening  Club:  Jill Brown -     786489 

Astroturf:  Stuart Alderman           07725 516265 

Hundon Cricket Club: Jumbo Barker   786788 

Hundon  Football Club:  David Lee           07979 573678 

Ballet Shoe Workshop & Break Dance 
Workshops:  Alison Law        01440 707465 
 
Hundon Harmony  Singing Group                     786369 
 
Hundon Wine Club  Chris  Burford  01440 786248 
 
Badminton: Catherine Clark              786300 
 
Pilates:  Claire     07803 324514 
 
Neighbourhood Watch -  Bob Steel     786303 

Hundon PCC:  - (secretary)     

Hundon  Parish Council: Parish Clerk 

Susan Button     07711 969103   
(Mon – Fri 9.30am –5pm)             
                                          
Allotments enquiries—Sarah Upson   786668  

Hundon Golf Society—Mark Wray   707196 

MP: Matthew Hancock 0207 219 7186  or    01638 576 692 

Borough Councillor— Jeremy Farthing 01284 811182 

   Mobile:   07967339224  

County  Councillor—Mary Evans  07970 187864 

Crimestoppers     0800 555 111 

 

Local Services …. 

Dustbin  Collection:  

 

Monday –  Brockley Green, Barnadiston Road, Chimney 
Street and Mary Lane 
Tuesday – Rest of Village 

Contact information -  

St. Edmundsbury Borough Council  
Waste Management     01284 763233 
 
British Gas               0845 6091122 

Southern Electricity    0845 7444555 

Power cut      0800 3163105 

British Telecom     0800 800 150 

Anglian Water     0800 91 91 55 

Local Doctors' Surgeries  

Clare: 

Guildhall Surgery     01787 277523  

Stonehall Surgery      01787 278999 

Wickhambrook       01440 820140 

Haverhill:  

Haverhill Family Practice    01440 702010  

or        01440 703667  

Clare Pharmacy:     01787 277315 

A&E Departments:  

West Suffolk Hospital , Bury St Edmunds 01284 713000 

Addenbrooke’s Hospital, Cambridge   01223 245151 

Police              101 

Samaritans             08457 90 90 90  

The Voluntary Network, 
Connecting Communities.    01638 664304 

Suffolk on Board Community Transport  01440 712028  

Taxi 

Star Travel      01440 712712 

Moo Juice Milk Deliveries :    01440 702220 

Clare Co-Op:  Mon – Sun  7am-10pm   01787 277276  

Haverhill Leisure Centre:    01440 702548 

Haverhill Arts Centre    01440 714140 

Clare Library:     01787 277702 

 
The Mobile Library Van calls at Village Hall car park  
every four weeks on Wednesday afternoons,  
2.50-3.50pm 
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PRINTED BY red side up    01440 706911  

S T U A R T  A T H E R T O N  
 

QUALIFIED FORESTER 

AVAILABLE FOR ALL  

GARDEN AND TREE WORK 

 
ALSO ODD JOBS 

 

FREE QUOTE 

 

01440 786901 07501 778315 

HOLISTIC TASTER SESSIONS 
AT MAYSLAND HOLISTIC LOWER NORTH 

STREET WITH 
LINDAY CLAYDEN 

Sat. 29th October 
Choose from 

Reflexology—Indian Head Massage–  

Reiki Healing— £15 for 25 mins 
Book appointment  

10-10.30-11-11.30-12-12.30-1pm 
Book with Linda 01440 786363 

Text or ring 07890 869688 

PSYCHIC EVENING 
At The Rose & Crown 

Thursday 27th October 

1-2-1 readings  

with local psychics 
LINDA CLAYDEN — ANGEL CARDS 

WENDY BASS — TAROT CARDS 

£20 FOR 25 MIN  

BY APPOINTMENT 

6.30pm—7—7.30—8—8.30-9pm 

Book with Linda 01440 786363 

Text or call 07890 869688 


